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1. ABSTRACT 

 

Working with building information modeling software brings out in house problems 

on process and afterwards. In this paper, building information modeling experiences 

of ARUP Turkey Istanbul Office were reported. Main concern of the work is limited 

to building information modeling transition process and in house data exchange of 

ARUP. Additionally, data exchange process was mostly focused on mechanical 

engineering department. However, general overview about building information 

modeling background of ARUP and present workflow following building 

information modeling transition is also included. To collect data, an interview was 

conducted with office’s architectural department and also supplemented with 

information from other departments as reports. 

 

2. INTRODUCTION 

 

In conventional office structure, drawings are composed of geometrical elements 

with no data embedded to them. Each additional drawing is produced independently 

in geometric modeling from the scratch. Present technology allows building elements 

to be identified on project not only as technical drawings, but also simulate them 

regarding to performance parameters in reality. Therefore, deficient and time 

consuming drafting work and leaves its popularity to building information modeling 

(BIM) tools, which also begun to be used widely. BIM is a recent computer aided 

design technology that works with objects instead of lines in building projects. 

Advantages of BIM software can be summarized by Eastman’s (1989) as follows; 

Object oriented modeling enables data embedding to model, for the production of 

multiple project representations and calculations. Therefore, consistency of all 

documents would be managed automatically, when change on impacted objects are 

updated. 

 

Many architectural offices adopted BIM as their main software for all Project related 

work. More of them are trying to make a transition to BIM. Because, unlike 

geometric modeling computer aided design (CAD) software, BIM software have 
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unusual rules, such as new requirements on office organization. Therefore, the 

problem of this study is focused on how BIM was accepted, is being used, its 

benefits and complications and data exchange related issues will be illustrated. 

ARUP Turkey Office was chosen as a case study for this paper. Data is obtained by a 

questionnaire, which was conducted with Rukiye Ozdemir, who is an architect, 

works in architectural department and supporting office by her experiences on BIM 

software.  

 

3. COMPANY PROFILE 

 

Arup Turkey is not a new establishment. Since 90’s, it has been involved with 

Turkish construction sector by means of architectural and constructional consultancy. 

Arup Turkey is led by ARUP Europe and over all ARUP Global (Figure 1). 

 
Figure 1. Establishment of ARUP Turkey and their BIM development 

 

The Office is structured by different departments such as architectural, 

mechanical engineering, electrical engineering and civil engineering. Civil 

engineering department is also allocated to sub categories, as for infrastructures and 

superstructures. Each department is managed by one project manager, who also 

manages task groups for specific projects. Task managers are responsible for 

performance of projects and workers. 

 

As scope of this paper, BIM experiences of architectural department were 

reported. Architectural department is operated by 20 architects. The projects are 

drafted only for construction process. The most recent projects are developed for 

residential and retail buildings. 
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4. REASONS BEHIND BIM TRANSITION 

 

BIM integration of ARUP Turkey Office was initiated by self-decision of the 

architectural department. The leading project manager of architectural department 

Oguz Canka was suggested BIM systems as to catch up and use most recent CAD 

technologies for their office works, such as interoperability of drawing files with 

other calculation tools. One of the other reasons was also collaborative working 

support of BIM structure via other departments in ARUP, such as consistency in file 

sharing. Autodesk Revit is selected, because other ARUP Offices were also using 

Revit and other Autodesk products. 

 

5. BIM BACKGROUND OF COMPANY 

 

In the past, BIM was not as popular as it is today. Architectural department of 

ARUP Turkey also used partial BIM software of Autodesk called AutoCAD 

Architectural Desktop. However, Revit, an object oriented parametric modeling BIM 

software is being used since 2007 in ARUP Turkey (Figure 1). But the software was 

not fully implemented until recently. During the orientation process, AutoCAD, the 

geometrical modeling software was mostly utilized. More likely, percentage of BIM 

usage in the office will increase in time.  

 

6. TRANSITION PROCESS 

 

A small group of architects received training at elementary level on BIM 

software usage for a very limited time and started using it immediately in an 

incoming project, but the project chosen had flexible working time and provided 

them with a chance of learning the software on the way. These groups of employees 

lead the process of transformation in the architecture department and still trying to 

motivate other departments to use BIM effectively. 
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Due to the software shift, modifications and improvements on hardware became 

necessary. Starting with architectural office, ARUP obtained new computers with 

higher performance. It may be true to say that transition to BIM also caused a 

substantial upgrade in hardware. Problems on hardware specifications are explained 

in the chapter called “Office Implementation”. 

 

7. EXPECTED BENEFITS AND COMPLICATIONS OF BIM 

 

Benefits from BIM were expected for instant update of data in documentations of 

each project. Still other software is used while working on point details or 

presentation images. BIM software is found convenient when it comes to extracting 

numerical data such as organizing quantity surveys or schedules from project and 

doing revisions. 

Along with benefits, some questions were raised about expected complications. 

BIM software has many skills for drafting objects. It is not easy to fully utilize all 

these skills for users, when they first start to use BIM software. Therefore, 

orientation is required at the beginning. There was an argument of BIM for making 

process the slower but there were a variant of  contradictory ideas, some of 

employees in architectural department mentioned that most of the complications 

likely to occur will be prevented with BIM, because they detailed whole building at 

the beginning. For example, program warns each user automatically about interfering 

of structural, mechanical, electrical or architectural elements, because one file is 

shared by all departments. Some other employees told that for early project 

submissions, geometrical modeling CAD software will be still more useful and time 

efficient. However, architectural department has strict rules to promote BIM usage in 

office. As Ozdemir said, “When employees discover the easiness of BIM software, 

they leave their conventional methods faster.” 

 

8. REALISED BENEFITS AND COMPLICATIONS OF BIM 

 

Initial drawings are the most challenging. However, when the Project begins, 

quantity surveys, schedules and specifications can easily be organized and revised 
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when necessary. Any changes in the projects can easily be updated in all drawings 

and documentation.  

 

After the architectural department experienced using BIM software, drafting time 

also has been efficient even for early project submissions. On the other hand, for 

drafting of point details, geometrical modeling CAD software is still in use. 

 

Adaptation of BIM for the architectural department of ARUP Turkey office came 

up with some drafting problems such as, amorphous shapes could not be drafted 

easily. However, the office relies on orientation process for overcoming that. 

 

ARUP Turkey supports interdisciplinary collaboration of different departments in 

the same office. Communication of departments with each other is essential for 

productive work environment. However, data exchange can be a problem for the 

success of BIM software, because, some departments have not been integrated their 

works to BIM structure.  

 

9. OFFICE IMPLEMENTATION 

To understand how in Office relationships can be affected after a BIM transition 

it is crucial to highlight interoperability. Interoperability implies that a BIM created 

by CAD system ‘A’ can be opened by CAD system ‘B’ and in this context 

interoperability has been available and working for many years via DXF, DWG and 

IFC. The majority of CAD applications can read all three file formats, and in almost 

all cases when models are exchanged the defined layers will be transposed. 

With DXF/DWG file exchange, the intelligence defined as attributes for 

construction parts such as windows, walls, doors, components etc. is lost when the 

file is exchanged between different CAD vendors. But with IFC, the information 

defined in the BIM is transportable between applications. It is the interoperable 

retention of intelligence that sets IFC apart from other file formats. 
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However, the importance of interoperability is the ability to exchange and merge 

data between disciplines within the chain, more so than simply being able to swap 

data between the one architectural modeler and another. 

Ozdemir, BIM expert employee in ARUP Turkey Office, states that, working on 

same project simultaneously with different users is not a new method for ARUP. 

Since they take advantage of ‘XREF’ with other software, they use ‘WORKSET’ in 

a similar sense and efficiency, but they generally need to transform data to other file 

formats since all departments do not use BIM (Figure 2). She clarifies engineering 

departments find data sharing by IFC format deficient. Thus, they prefer non-

parametric formats such as `DXF` or `DWG` for sharing. Besides, still having all 

departments in the same office makes sharing easier for ARUP staff. 

 

 
Figure 2. Workset (Torus, 2010) 
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As a feature of BIM software, WORKSET provides users to get involved the 

whole project at the same time. However, hardware of computer systems should be 

up to date to support this feature. Due to hardware specifications, the ARUP 

architectural office generally share project by floors or zones and work on it 

individually since working on the whole documentation is pushing the limits of the 

hardware. BIM file formats are drastically larger than a DWG file formats. 

Moreover, they support working on 3D interface. Therefore, BIM processing 

computer requires more RAM and better graphic card. 

 

Before BIM software, construction works were drafted rapidly by geometric 

modeling software. They were useful at construction process for making revisions on 

drawings a short time. This kind of programs is also useful for simple schematic 

drawings at the beginning. However, when project becomes more detailed and 

drawing number increases, maintaining them are not very easy. Each revision has to 

be redrawn for each drawing one by one, which can be a waste of time and labor.  

 

After BIM software was started to be used, decision making for detailing actions 

carried out in early stages of drafting works. This was not easy for employees at the 

beginning, because they had to spend more time on drafting. However, during 

revisions and surveying, BIM software has been useful to compensate this time loss.  

 

 

 

10. PROJECT PHASES AND CONSTRUCTION 

 

ARUP Turkey is yet to finish a project solely on BIM software. Since ARUP is 

an office which works only on construction process, they also use BIM at this phase. 

BIM transformation takes place in the architecture department although Arup has 

other departments such as civil engineering, electrical engineering and mechanical 

engineering. Transition to BIM in these departments is quite slow. However, even 

just architectural department uses BIM software effectively; Ozdemir states that 

“problems, which may be occurred in construction site mostly about coordination of 
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different works, can formerly be estimated in architectural office by analyzing 

simulations.” 

 

 

11. IN HOUSE AND OUTER DATA EXCHANGE 

 

Ozdemir states that since earlier they were using XREF with other software, they 

use WORKSET with similar sense and efficiency. XREF supports multiple users 

working on same file, but not simultaneously. Each user had to use drawing file via 

permission of main server, which keeps the master file, one by one. Apart from 

XREF, WORKSET has many more managing features on drawing file. WORKSET 

doesn’t need any server to save file, nevertheless to manage network traffic. Each 

user has master file in their computers. Via network communication, changes on 

drawing of any user are updated on other user computers when they synchronize on 

network.   The coordination of software between different departments is supplied by 

open source data sharing formats, such as IFC. However, Ozdemir clarifies that data 

sharing in IFC format was found insufficient by engineering departments. They 

prefer other file formats such as, DWG. Information transfer between BIM platform 

and engineering tools can be described as solved issue but problem is that how that 

information can be send back to its original source after processing in an engineering 

tool. Therefore, she said that engineering calculation tools dynamically linked to 

main BIM platform must be developed. For example, structural calculation feature of 

REVIT Structure is a tool, which is perfectly linked to REVIT architecture. Not for 

linking calculations, but to detect overlapping of building sub-systems of different 

departments such as, structural, mechanical or building element systems, Autodesk 

Navisworks is used by architectural department. With its clash detection feature, 

architectural department can detect interfering of beams with HVAC system easily 

before application has started. Thus, they can manage progress of other departments 

faster and more reliable. 

 

Mechanical engineering department of ARUP Turkey Office came up with a paper 

regarding data sharing deficiencies of IFC format for mechanical drawings. As a part 
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of BIM experience, report of mechanical engineering department puts state of art on 

IFC forward. 

Aim of IFC developed by International Alliance of Interoperability (IAI) is to 

provide open data transfer standard in AEC industry and achieving interoperability 

by means of IFC standard requires that software vendor must incorporate standard 

data models in their software applications (Başyazıcı U.).  

 

 
 

Figure 3. Schematic representation of interoperability based on IFC standard 
(Başyazıcı U.) 

 

One of the main problems encountered by mechanical engineering department is 

that wall types do not contain any thermal properties to conduct load calculation or 

energy simulations. This causes the need of manually conveying of the thermal 

properties to all tools listed in Table 1. However, some HVAC design parameters 

described in main BIM platform like occupancy, electrical power density, and design 

temperature can be successfully imported to engineering design tools (Başyazıcı U.). 

 

Table 1. Comparison of engineering analysis tools based on data exchange format 
(Başyazıcı U.). 

 
 Extracted Data Format from Main BIM Platform 

Software gbXML IFC DWG DXF RVT 
Carrier HAP 4.41 Import - - - - 
Trane Trace 6.24 Import / Export - - - - 

IES VE 6.0 Import / Export - - - - 
 

IES Virtual Environment 6.0 is one of the BIM compliant engineering 

analysis tools which can be used in conjunction with Revit MEP. Revit MEP has also 

an embedded load calculation engine based on IES. This link provides direct 
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connection between Revit BIM model and IES calculation engine within main BIM 

platform (Başyazıcı U.). 

 

However, Başyazıcı states that mentioned built-in calculation engine is for 

load calculation purpose only. It is just a simplified version of complete IES virtual 

environment package. By using this tool, it is not possible to change most of the 

design parameters and detailed simulations are also not achievable.  

 

“Only U values specified in database of IES built in load calculation tool can be 

used or changed via interface of this tool. Revit walls, widows and other construction 

elements do not contain any thermal properties as mentioned above. Only way to 

describe a specified U value within this tool is to manually change database file of 

built-in calculation engine which is a XML file contains thermal properties of 

construction elements. This is certainly not the ideal way of working with a BIM tool 

and manipulated database file produce inconsistent load values.” (Başyazıcı U.) 

 

 
 

Figure 4. Revit MEP 2009 IES Built-in calculation tool and result import screen 
(Başyazıcı U.) 
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Main expectation was interoperability of engineering calculation tools with 

building information modeling platforms but it is found that components of 

interoperability are still missing and waiting for resolution. 

 

Bi-directional operation of calculation or analysis tools is very limited and has no 

dynamic nature which is required feature for geometry dependent building physics 

calculations. Changes in building geometry depending on optimizations requirements 

must be dynamically linked to main BIM model. However, this is not achievable at 

this stage and built-in calculation engines are unsatisfactory considering their 

analysis capabilities (Başyazıcı U.) 

 

These were the main drawbacks about BIM defined by engineering departments 

of ARUP. The mechanical department tried out Revit, but presently using MagiCAD. 

The civil engineering department never tried out BIM. The infrastructure department 

is using Inroad and Civil 3D. 

 

They have difficulty in exchanging data with other offices since they can’t open 

BIM file formats. Data exchange with other parties is a different problem from 

incompatibilities and drawbacks of in house data exchange using while using BIM. 

Mainly it is impossible to try it while related office is not using BIM software. There 

is no any other office trying out BIM due to the influence of ARUP.  

 

12. CONCLUSION 

 

In this paper, BIM transition process and various after effects, such as in house data 

exchange in ARUP Turkey Office was analyzed. The ARUP Turkey Office 

incorporates most essential departments required to develop construction projects. 

Since the architectural department started to use BIM software, they handle their 

work differently. Partial transition strategy of ARUP is found successful since it 

keeps the negative effects to the ongoing work process at a minimum. Now, every 

member of the department is involved in the projects at any time. This 
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communication has also expanded to other departments due to the interoperability 

features of BIM software. By using the IFC file format for data sharing, they are 

required to use the BIM software for data exchange. However, due to lack of 

interoperability features of open source platform, users of some departments still rely 

on conventional methods to keep quality of their drawings. Thanks to Autodesk 

Navisworks that detects overlapping of building sub-systems by interfering them in 

one platform. Further on development of IFC and interoperability feature of different 

BIM systems, communication quality between the departments in ARUP Turkey 

Office will be improved. Although it is not the main concern of this work, data 

exchange with other parties is also found out to be a major challenge for offices 

planning a BIM transition. 
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